This convenient instrumentation kit contains ninety percent of all the instrumentation required for both the Staging and the Commissioning tests included in the AV9000 Standard. This is a MUST for any quality conscious AV Company intent on verifying their systems for compliance in product, practice, and performance. This unique bundle is fully contained in a Pelican 1510 case, which is watertight, crushproof and dust proof and is an FAA approved airline-legal carry-on case. AV Field Specialists covet these kits and the significant time savings they offer when either preparing a system for Commissioning, or actually commissioning a modern engineered AV system.

The AV9000 Standard includes the most comprehensive battery of tests for quality assurance, and is proven in thousands of systems to identify defects before the customer does in the most efficient means possible. More AV Buyers are insisting on AV Compliant companies every day. The “Case 2.0 Commissioning Kit” is guaranteed to qualify an AV company on the instrumentation requirements (see www.aqav.org).
C2.0 COMMISSIONING KIT

1. Gender changers
2. Adapters: (Display Port, Mini display port to HDMI, HD15 and DVI-D, HDMI to HD15
3. Variety of cables (analog and digital)
4. Video Generator
5. Video test Pattern Generator
6. BNC Extraction Tool
7. HDMI Adapter
8. Infrared Thermometer
9. Fluke Multimeter
10. Light Meter
11. XL2 with Calibrated microphone
12. Ruler
13. Kill-O-Watt
14. 2DVD Rom, 1 BlueRay Disc Set
15. 3-Prong Plug
16. MR Pro Generator
17. Pelican Case with lid organizer
18. Audio Tester
19. Batteries / for all equipment
20. Flashlight with batteries

C2.0 “LITE” KIT

1. Gender changers
2. Adapters: (Display Port, Mini display port to HDMI, HD15 and DVI-D, HDMI to HD15
3. Variety of cables (analog & digital
4. BNC Extraction Tool
5. HDMI Adapter
6. Ruler, Flashlight with Batteries
7. 2DVD Rom, 1 BlueRay Disc Set
8. 3-Prong Plug
9. Pelican Case with lid organizer